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             Join Us For 

    Homecoming 2017. 
We are hosting a Social on 

Fri,  13th,  7pm,  at   Sully’s 

Chicago Restaurant on So.  

Caraway Rd.    All TKE’s &  

our ASU friends are invited.   

Dutch treat.  
 

Kickoff is 6pm. The tailgate starts at 2p, food 

served at 4p.  

 

Our important Annual Business Meeting will 

be at 11am at FatCity Grille just down from the 

stadium at 3721 E Johnson Ave.  

 

If you are in town PLEASE GIVE US 1 HOUR 

of your weekend for this important time! 

Spouses/dates are welcome to attend. Lunch opt.  

                    TKE House Update! 

                   We  saw during  our first formal 

                            Fall  formal  rush  (on their own)   

                                 just  how  vital having  a house 

is  to  our new chapter.   Many   of your remember 

being     in  the same boat, I’m sure.  IF  the  guys  

area  going  to be  able  to compete with the other 

fraternities, they need a House!       

 

We have gone back to the “drawing board” to 

work on another revision of a style more like a 

“lodge” with a few bedrooms to cut the estimated 

cost about half.  If we can deliver on a $250k 

fundraising goal, the chapter (with tenant/parlor 

revenue) can afford this dwelling to start with. 

 

We’re getting closer to our initial $100k Centurion 

Campaign goal.  2016 was a slower year than 

2015, so we need to step it up NOW to finish this 

mark by year end.  There are some larger donors 

who have committed most of the next $100k 

PENDING we get 50-75 fraters donating $100k! 
 

Please make your $500 - $1000 donation or start 

a regular payment plan NOW!  See our website or 

message us for details/options.  Every one of us 

owes the fraternity a debt of gratitude for the 

benefit it has been in your life.  Your time as an 

undergrad was possible because someone before 

you cared enough to help build the chapter.  It’s 

OUR Time! 

Stay Informed 
www.BetaPsiTkeAlumni.com 

 

Upcoming Events, Chapter News,  

House Updates, Pics & More 

Pay Your Dues 

Update Your Contact Information! 

BE ABE A  

MENTORMENTOR  

What if YOU started your Beta-Psi experience with 

NO Big Brother or NO older fraters to lead you and 

show you what TKE...and Beta-Psi is all about? 
 

The undergrads are asking us to come through with 

our Local Mentors.  You don’t have to be local;   

just be willing to chat with your officer on a regular 

basis for guidance & suggestions.  ACT NOW!!! 

           NEW ALUMNI OFFICERS 
 

Its been a few years since we’ve held elections.  We NEED 

some fresh faces in our leadership positions.  The 

Treasurer needs to be local but others do not “have” to be.  

The officers communicate and make decisions between 

regular business meetings that require more input from the  

Association as a whole. Please step up or encourage a 

frater  to be elected at our Homecoming meeting. 

 (PS, I’m not going anywhere, I’ll always work on the Scroll & Bond.  I would 

like to be able to focus more on the House Committee & give someone else  

Jerry) 

 

   



BetaBeta--Psi TKE Alumni AssociationPsi TKE Alumni Association  
P. O. Box 606P. O. Box 606  
Jonesboro, AR 72403Jonesboro, AR 72403  

Update Your Email/Phone(s) at 
www.BetaPsiTkeAlumni.com 

Chapter Notes... 
The Chapter is sitting at  

around 18  actives after  

the first year’s graduation  

& natural attrition. They 

 are working  on  10 -12  

recruits for a Fall pledge class. 

 

TKE Fingerbowl is set for Sat, Oct 27th 

It would be nice to have a few alumni show up & 

you are welcome to work with them to organize it.  

Remember, they won’t have any idea how special 

Fingerbowl is to the ASU/Greek community, 

unless we teach them. 

 

The chapter will host Goat Roast again beginning 

Spring 2018.  They have set the date for Sat, May 

12th.  I know there’s a lot of graduations, etc 

during May but please mark your calendar NOW 

to come be a part of Goat Roast as they turn it 

back to the style of event we started.  It will be a 

Fraters/Alumni event to let the ladies go shopping 

all day, ha.  

Have you had a promotion or know a frater who’s 

had an achievement worthy of recognition?   

Send it to us! 

BetaPsiTkeAlumni@gmail.com 

Beta-Psi’s 3 Facebook Pages: 
 

TKE Alumni Association, Beta-Psi Chapter, 

Arkansas State University (Public Page for 

TKE’s & Friends, male & female) 

 

TKE Alumni Association, Beta-Psi Chapter, 

Arkansas State University (Private Page ONLY for 

Initiated Fraters)  

 

TKE Beta Psi - Alumni & Undergrads (Private 

Group for Us & Our Undergrads) 


